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There may be one case in video monitoring:We can’t see the whole moving objects 
because of the occluder，but parts of the moving objects appear in the video images one after 
the other，and how to use these video images to get the whole moving objects? Namely，how 
to realize occluded moving objects extraction and reconstruction in video monitoring system? 
This is a very useful and significant problem. 
Our idea to solve this problem is as follows：Firstly，detecting and extracting the 
moving objects；Secondly，using image stitch algorithm to reconstruct the whole moving 
object. Therefore，we designed a video monitoring system，and then studied the two core 
problem of this idea. Firstly，how to detect and extract the moving objects，namely the 
problem about the moving objects detection and extraction. Secondly，how to use the 
uncovered parts of the moving objects images to reconstruct the whole moving objects，
namely the problem about image stitching. 
 To the problem of moving objects detection and extraction.Firstly, We used a moving 
objects detection algorithm combining frame-difference and background-difference to detect 
and segment moving objects. Secondly,we used the three-frame difference to extract the 
moving objects from the background，and then one new image restoration algorithm was 
proposed to restore the moving objects image，therefore this can make the moving objects 
extraction good visual effect. 
To the problem of moving objects stitching，one new image stitching algorithm based 
on corners matching is proposed. The new algorithm was achieved by the pyramidal corner 
filtering through the corner value constraint, the corner number constraint and the corner 
distance constraint. Moreover, consistency checking method was used to make sure the 
stitching accuracy. The heavy computation of template search, which often occurs in 
classical image stitching algorithms based on corners matching, was avoided by the 
proposed algorithm. 
At last，we introduced the hardware and the software of this video monitoring sysytem 
detailedly. The moving objects detection ， moving objects extraction and images 
reconstruction were tested a lot. The results show that the system we proposed can detect and 
extract the moving objects accurately and effectively in camera-fixed scenes. Moreover, if 
the whole moving objects can’t be seen because of occlusion, but parts of the moving objects 
appear in the video images one after the other, we can also extract the parts of the moving 
objects and then stitch these parts to reconstruct the whole moving objects image. 
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视，近年来也已经有了长足的进步，国家 863 计划和 973 计划都包含与视频监控研究























































































































信息。设背景图像为 ( , )B x y ，当前帧图像为 ( , )I x y ，T 为阈值，则其差分二值图像为
( , )D x y ： 
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以期达到更好的检测效果并使算法具有更好的鲁棒性。例如 Haritaoglu 等[11]利用 小、
大强度值和 大时间差分值为场景中每个像素进行统计建模，并且进行周期性地背
景更新；McKenna 等[12]利用像素色彩和梯度信息相结合的自适应背景模型来解决阴影









模型进行更新，从而得到更新后的背景估计图像 tB 。 







假设运动目标为刚性，在 -1t 时刻的图像为 ( , , -1)I x y t ；在 t时刻的图像为 ( , , )I x y t ，
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